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HER VOCATION.i with a gun on his shoulder. An Irish 
red setter, whose silky coat glistened in 
the sunshine, wheeled round him m short 
circles, tossing up the gravel with his 
seamiiering feet, as eager lor the sport as 
her master.

Mark, leaping up from the table, un
clasped the window, which opened from 
the ground, and met " his friend ' on the 
terrace with a cordial greeting.

"Oil' for a few partridges ? he said, I 
know where there are three big coveys 
w ith only a brace out of each. 1 hey will 
be on the headlands in the thick cover, 
and get up in twos and threes. Just wait 
one moment and I'll join you.’ *

As Lord Dulwich watched them strid
ing away like brothers, under the light 
blue Aoud their cigars made in the still 
air, his admiration for his friend's versa
tility and vitality was unbounded. ‘ A 
wonderful fellow, Mark,” he muttered, 
» he is bound to be a great man — or get 
hanged. Nothing can stop him except 
death — his own death. I am glad 1 am 
not a life in his way. 1 should not won
der if there were something else shot lie- 
sides partridges this afternoon..

liât Lord Dulwich's foreboding or an
ticipation, whichever it may be called, 
proved false. There was nothing shot 
except partridges, and of these a goodly 
quantity. All the evening Mark w asiloud 
in praise of the marvellous skill of his

be the lowly feel 
most. The wild

His muscles were strained, even to and lowly, and it may
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as swift. 1 nf the nalaue

The girl, wild with excitement, never u w{w a lo'ng row that, and a slow one, 
heeded his cry, hut turned and faœ 1 her | ^ the Bnn jia(j done three-fourths of his
foes, who were scattered along Die lakes , . w()rk w|lPn Cliriety sauntered slow-
edge, with smoking or levelled guns and . u ,,]B lane tliat [Hlj from his father’s 
waved her hand defiantly. At the sight - , ■ to Cloonlara, the happiest man 
of lier a hoarse cry of rage went uj> from llmt «a|ked tliat day up in Irisli ground. 

... nn ««cane To the right them, (nuis were pointed, and triggers A n hour later the gigantic 6gure of Hem-
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ten,me them in. Further out in tl.e the projecting nose of btoney s and,trom Bound of voice8 in anger could be heard 
à "a Steep, rocky island shut oil' the » ™^t4Stetween it anTtt.e through the thick walls of the room where

level rays of the rising sun, and enhanced 38,g 8 8 they sat.
the gloom. , . wi.ianer The fugitives were safe I

.m“s,ir.aTi.,s» i...sfjsySKîfïs.i, „,i

gayest: sacs: - «
Where no trace of footstep was to be seen. re nerveg were unshaken by the

There was no sign of life at all in U ( -i . afrain Then, was a grim smile •• i
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11 would go hard with the girl if their | as „ j j girl," he said stoically, "let 

moment threatened) | p fIhe ’buf[et has only brushed away a
escaped control. li.htlv and t'it of the skin.

But she moved forward hghUy„«> ‘ tl|OU ,b .,„d Christy would never have 
jauntily, as d unconscious ol the lie: troubled you again. If you were not left
storm that waB hrewiiig, though lU o jQ (be ^.j (.,7|luen, I dunno hut it would
niutterings could lie heard all round her. f , fellow held his gun
She never so much as turned her head £ **«£ “nd Bent bul|et ll0me." 
hut kept looking out steadily at the la ,[h g|Joke 8a,Uy, for the bitterness of
and the shaking bulrushes. disappointed love was rankling in his

1'Ven Hemiamstal, nfe. heart like a poisoned arrow,
general suspicion, "t-1"' ‘®' „ ^i.e „„e She liad drawn herself close to Ins side, 
the rope, lie was standing at the a„,l was locking earnestly in his face,
ment, Itotli feet c ose together, on a w , All of a sudden she burst into a wild
I’ling Bttle islet of sod in the centre .a , lau„htor( tl,at startled the morn-
qnagmire. 1 here was bare foothold wliere ^ air i hen, as suddenly, she fell to 
he Hlood and he had hi keep a Bt 1 - b>er weeping, her whole body shaking
l endicular to balance himself. will, her sobs. The poor girl's nerves

I’eggy jerked the cord—this time with her^soi^ ni ordeal
a quick, palpable jerk there was no in s tjirollp[j1 wliicli she had passed so brave- 
take about. , 0 „„ ly. Christy, surprised and frightened byilempeiistal swayed hke a m a > nutbnrat drew her close to him until
tall, as st.il, as straight lie «»»«}“ Illlaliwl. tear-stained check reded like 
angry curse, amt .eat. oa. a too ^ (.hild,fl ou ,ljg broa(1 chegt.
strain to steady himselt. „ 1)oQ,tacnshla machree,” he said

Instantly 1 eggy lung the noose from tenderly, very pityingly. “It's glad
over her neck, and loosed her hold on the termery. ' X I ^ ^^hiB milfRte-
<■' rd. Down lie went, splash like a log, U a \Ue rfegt aal[ people that will he 
full length in the mud on the broad ot Ins ( f I, in_ -rbere is not another girl

amongst the swaying bulrushes, disap- £o ” U e , walking Hallows’ and ids
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fA varle'y of ‘ morals " will be drawn from 
this little sketch, and some people will fall to 
11 nd a moral. It depends upon the reader.]

) She was very tired of waiting.
“1 have waited so long," she said 

and the good priest who was the recip
ient of all confidence, replied :

“Wait a little longer still, my child." 
She thought almost rebelllously that 

it was easy for a man to counsel a 
woman to patience.

years ago, Kate Mordaunt had 
wished to be a nun, though this feeling 

rather au Impression than the
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pViv.l by the 
sol «.lift, who
leads his m« n 
into the midst 
of the cfirmev 
of a great battle.
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necessary
" 1, through some insidi-

,ij., j. piti.d.lv, hut tml mlimrablc. 
That dread di -a-- c-hisumplum, .slays 
more men and woim n tli.ni ■"> -Ia n

fatuih ■ au t V' l'.l''"r'' comlmied. It 
•c;c‘,w,.f v slaughter.

file un-
was
deep seated desire and conviction It 
should have been to bring a vocation. 
She did not know why sho wished to 
enter the convent, at least she thought 
she did not. There are some things a 

cannot acknowlege even to

But the boat CHAPTER XVI.
" U LOVAI. FATHER OF A TREACHER

OUS sox."
by

woman
herself. It is fortunate that confessors 

usually read one’s soul like an 
open book and know without the telling 
the things a penitent would toll if sho 
knew them herself.

Kite Mordaunt failed to understand 
her own heart and she told him all she 
knew of herself when she said :

“ Father, I have often wanted a vo- 
When
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—K-lnglRlchard II.
Ingratitude,more atrong than traitors' arms 
yuite vanquished him. ’—J ulius C.' iar.

•• The Devil shall .have his bargain ’’
—Henry IV. Part I.

All” of the mo table eau

“ So did this horse exnel a common one 
lu shape and courage, c^lor. pace, and bore.

—Venus and Adonis.

“ I won’t have the izirl meddled with, 
Dulwicti,’" paid Mark Blake, quietly. “ If 
that great hulking savage of yours had 
hurt lier I would have sent a bullet in 
search of brains through his thick 
skull."

Lord Dulwich had just proposed to hang 
Polly Ileffernan.

The two were seated at a late breakfast 
in the room they had made their own in 
Cloonlara, still angrily discussing the 
events of the previous day.

Lord Dulwich seemed restless and fev
erish, as he crumbled and nibbled a mor
sel of dry toast, and wet his dry lips with 
brandy and water.

He could not keep pace with Mirk 
Blake, who pressed him constantly to 
high play, late hours, and hard drinking.

“ I cannot understand you, Mark,” 
muttered his lordship, “you were keener 
in this business than I was, you were 
more savage at our failure, yet you grudge 
a halter to the treacherous jade that 
balked us.”

“ 1 cannot understand you, Dulwich, 
said Mark, slightly mimicking the other’s 

44 Do you think there is no bet
ter use to which a pretty girl can be put 
than hanging ? Have you seen her 

Lord Dulwich nodded.
“ Your blood must be ice water when 

you talk so coldly of spoiling that pretty 
pie«e of woman’s llesli with a halter. \et 
they say you married the handsomest 
woman in* Dublin without a penny fur- 
t une. XV as th at love or re ve n ge ? '

Lord Dulwich’s pale face Hushed scar
let. Mark Blake's random shot had 
struck home, 
was
married the imperious beauty, who, fr.»m 
the lirst hour of their wedded life, tor
tured him with her cold contempt.

He answered, sullenly—
41 of all follies in the world, the folly 

face of an artful 
But this

companion. .
The next week passed pleasantly and 

quietly at Cloonlara.
Maurice Blake had ridden over for a 

few days to Galway, which he had 
seen, carrying no luggage with him but 
his saddle hags. .

Christv, for the first time in their 
panionship,stayed when he went, no need
to ask why. .................

When Mark had hidden his guest a 
cordial < iod-speed, he went straight from 
the door to broach the Culkin eviction 
project to his father. He was lull of 
plausible argument, hut found his lather 
less pliant than he had hoped. The in
terview was a long one. The young man 
left the room at last, slamming the door 
angrily behind him, with a lowering look 
on his* face and an evil purpose in hid

cation; I moan a religious one.
I was a child I longed to be a nun. 
was an orphan and when my aunt died 
and left my little cousin all alone I 
felt I must take care of her. Estelle 
was ten years younger than I and all 
I could do, the only talent I had, was

innumerable con *unnc 
cove ve 1 arc gtv< n. 
cine i-i kno ' ii •(> l)r. 1 
ical Disc, 
known

and kidney t
md h ilthy ti ue.

m l acting directly on 
.. .,ut all impuiiti'-s and dis- 
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It to act.
“ I put my little cousin with the good 

Sisters of the Sacred Heart, lor 1 knew 
she was safe there, and I went on the 
stajje. I loved the work, though there 
were many things about the roving 
life I could not well endure, but I had

. pump 
vital <>•

the lungs drivi

itu marvrlou*
not try t<> per
snb-tituic for tl 

When

viser. It ted - ' 
dinnrv ids of I il

to for ten years.
“Then Estelle joined me. 

a lovely girl, small and graceful with 
blue eyes and hair like brown silk. I 
never wanted her to act, hut she had 
far more talent than 1, and she would 

Ot course I was al

She was

'iv'iV'v? Dr K V. l'iv
Vor viol Sir Miles was utterly exhausted by that 

stormy interview. He lace was as pale 
ag marble and as mid. But something 
in liis manner and fam told tliat thespirit 
tliat underlay the affectionate gentleness 
of ilia nature was roused at last. The 
master trait of his character had asserted 

Mark Blake's wild reign over

A VALUABLE W3RK. go ou the stage, 
wavs with her, and then came the time 
when she married ” Kate's voice 
trembled a little and her auditor looked 
at her keenly, but the went on stead- 

actor, a good 
profession ;

Life Mde. F Youville,
Foundress of the 
Grey Nuns..............

manner

itself, and
the Cloonlara domains was at an end.

Sir Miles retired early to his room,
Christy helping his feeble steps up the 
broad marble staircase.

Mark had gone straight to the stable 
yard, flung himself on a fast horse, and 
rode away in the direction ol the X eomeu

Lord Dulwich returned with him, and 
after a late dinner the two retired, with

Again Christy came softly to the pic
ture gallery, crept through the secret 
panel, and* from his vantage ground 
above heard by what foul means Mark 
Blake was to suddenly become master of 
Cloonlara, and Lord Dulwich was to help 
and sharp.

XX’lieu Christy returned to the library 
there was a grim look on his face that 
boded ill for the conspirators.

For half-an-hour he paced the great 
with swift, noiseless strides. Then, 

sitting down to the table, he wrote all 
through the night laboriously.

The grey daw n began to flicker in the 
east, shining coldly through the great 
windows, when he tied the packet up 
and sealed and directed it—“ United 
States, America,” were the last words.

Before night had yet merged into her. 
morning he had saddled the fastest burse but he would not force her to stop 
in the stable, and, riding as if for liis life, until she would do it willingly. Ue 
he caught the American mail at Ballin- loved her with all his soul and would 
asloe, with a quarter of an hour to spare. do everything to make her happy ■ 

Next morning early, with no word of !oved h'er t00] he said. Would not 1 
leave-taking for his father, Mark Blake 6tav an(j help him ! lie thought only 
left Cloonlara, in company with Lord „ ^ Dever onc„ thought
Dulwich, for Dublin, in the afternoon , . t .,.as ra he hsppv too !"
Maurice Blake arrived from iralway. watihi.r t os . -_ l j - .

He found Sir Miles much broken in Again a shiver of p.uiiwent through 
health and spirits, and could not resist the sweet voice. “ At first 1 thought t 
liis entreaty to remain. So he staid on, could not stay, Father, but you said 

day slipping quietly after another. always the same thing : ‘ Wait, wait,
Oi Mark Blake his father never spoke aud though my whole soul cried out in 

but once " He is wroth with me,”fie said, anzui8h that I could not stay, I con- 
" because facts have come to my knowl- 6 Five vears-God knows what 
edge, demanding a great sacrifice on ' ’ ’ W(.re-I stayed and
both parts, ami I am resolved at any cost weary y ears tn y . ,f _ t
to myself or to him that onr duty must tried to think only of my da „ 
be done. He has used to me such words make her happy, 
as are seldom used by son to a father, strong and she faded and passed away 
God forgive me if I have deserved them. fvom us in the spring time. As she 
God forgive him if I have not. Let us [ay dying she gave t. - 
speak no more on the subject, 1 entreat ug and 6ajd faintly. Be good to Hugh,

.. . .. , , Kate, and take care of my little Kate.

«36 &SR? "mS »•, .... ustAtwhen he left, had entirely abandoned his Then she whispered something to her 
control of the great estate. Sir Miles took husband, aud alter the last sacrayi 
up ihe tangled reins of management, and she slipped away trom us as sweetly as 
Htr.ive hard to make things run smoothly she had lived, 
a.-ain and pleasantly. “Her little daughter clung to

Winter came unawares upon the and Hugh begged me to stay and take 
autumn and killed it. The frost arrived eare o{ her. lie could not bear heraway 
before the leaves had fallen, and shnv- » .. tv.m nnfi qn ag-ain voueiled up the last of them with the cold. fr»j" h,m just then wi so agmn yo 
it caught, and chained, and clicked the to d me wait, lather; and 
streams, stilling tlieir restless murmur- tried to fill her mother s place to .. ■ 
inge, and paved the broail lake with clear Kate, my god child. The old liiei in 
crystal. the company went on,and I was neither

It was a fine, clear chill morning—that happy nor unhappy—too busy to think 
fatal morning when the blow fell. Maur- 0j mVself.
ice Blake had been up and out on the “ Now Kate is too old to go about 
lake from early dawn skimming over wUh h(Jt falW aud sho into go to the 
the frozen surlace swiltty and sinootlily g d Heart, where her mother was. 
as a swallow—gliding like a shadow in jaertd riean,
and out and round about the distant My work in the world is done. - 
islands, with great white trees on them, our Lord want me now, or is it tqo late. 
Sir Miles was breakfasting in the library, Have 1 set aside my vocation so long 
where a bright tire, half peat and half that lie will not have me ? Have I 
sycamore logs, roared cheerily in the üVÇ{j [n the world so long I could not 
grate. lead the heavenly life of prayer ? Ah,

Father, let me go ! I cannot tell you 
why it is, but my life is a long, long 
torture of self abnegation. I feel as If 
I must fly to the cloister for peace !” 
and sho clasped her h: nds together, 
looking at him appealingly.

“ Dear child,” the tender words fell 
a benediction ; ‘ ‘ the

“ He was an
in his

ily :
risingman, . , ,

much older thau Estelle, and he loved 
Then I thought theBy Mgr. Unman y.

her devotedly, 
time had come for me to leave therm 
She did not want me. She had him. ’ 

little bitter aud her 
The good priest 
of this wo nan's
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Imitât o. Cloth, (Without ill.) 50c- For a moment surprise and confusion 

stopped pursuit. Hempenstal s condition 
claimed the instant attention of his men.
The slime was settling over his face, and
he sank the quicker for bi«i Troth, I will never trouble you will, tl.e

They pulled him out sp uttering I’l.u k ^ .. slie raiBed her head and
mud, aud foul from l ead to heel with |nnktM| at |,jm «itli tearful eyes, lialf

" furee the jade, ' lie blurted out sav- ‘"Juleed,” she said, " and
HCidy ; ' she has drowned her»It, an 1 I , nt.ver gpgke. Vuristy, can
r'-l’hed Hie halter ol a cl mice. -No. no, look lnJ in t,.e face, and not see tliat
lie shouted again more eagerly, sties I
alive yet.” . I Her head sank again on liis breast as

Pointing to where liie l.u mshes tent Baid tlie , 8t w„r.!s, very softly." . 
and swayed violently close to the water s „ , ike a Krandratl,erV" aske.l L'liristy 
edge, lie drew a linge 1,..rbe-piet.il from bi)t,,rlVi relllembrriiig the old taunt, 
his belt, levelled it steadily, and pu led I „ Ljk sweetheart," retorted Veggy, 
the trigger But flint and saucily. Then, will, a su,bien change of
were coated with the vs et and mud, ami I maim*er Christy, I knew that I
not a spark came. . I iovet\ you when 1 saw the bullets apl. sh-

More and more the raahe® iDg all round, and you [lulling away so
mst.ed by the lake s brun, (hen t J qu[ck and steady as if it was rowing a 
opened towards the outer edge,aeadense I 1 were. tvi.en I saw the blood
crowd clears a space with mticlistruggl log I your face 1 fell as .fit
« hen a reckless horseman goes galloping wag my *QWn lieart a [,[ood. I came he-
"TiuUn the thick cover there shot, not ! ^SdUiev'ill'l“ca"8B 1 mU8‘ 

fifty yards ell a light laiat w ith,a hih ‘ ( [„!«,, sat silent and dazed. Tl.e end- 
garnit man in it, pulling as il a liiew as ou dfn delj ht touk seIlti, and rpeecli from 
each stroke. . :

A d(-zen muskets were levelled instant- 1 
ly, and u d< zen bullets ripjied the water 
al! round the boat. Two struck the tim
bers of it, hut high above the water-lime, 
and one drilled a hole through the our- 
b ade.

The oarsman was not hit. 
the boat tear through the water.

A trick learned on the great Western 
lakes, when arrows fell like hailstones, 
served now in good stead. lie pulled 
lirst, one oar, then the other, with a quick . 
jerk that almost lifted the prow from the jj1^1
water. The boat -shot afeng [lkt; “ ^Mushing and breathless she struggled
swallow in the air, or a trout in Lie I , ?
slremn, making sure aim i,uli“ia,l.’> He noticed hUd on liis hand that liad 
Mill, the bullets from, the straggling lire , ,)er to bi ,ie noticed blood on
paltered close round Imn. t , lb, 8aw t|ie purple mark

One marksman, more skilful tin .. h s 1 ^ h;l(, lil,bten,„l, on‘ ,ierslei,-
l,;l„ws, or more lucky,lira grazed ( In. J( throat, lie realized for the first time 

tiikius temple with a hall,..id tbebloo. B,!lVvrin>ra a[ic 1, a, 1 endure, 1. II is face
began h, trickle, first ... blu drops,then ... ' a k lbe almimer sky when the

ii rr; - ra. Cbe ragc ,,f 1,18
still kept going quick and strong, as it a b .g ■. be ,nM„e„.d, " tlie brute

bem. and the boat was beafiU , wrong t,,, beasts to com- 
fitted torward at i.urj stroke. them. The red Indians were Chrts-
hi’^'^Wd nM>llthe’&;;: ^•l.r.^^iued'^i^work "m6e,Wa

ami l ung hereelf between the oarsman wouldto h
a„,l tireateung wMs. and slot it towards the island.

11,01, for the first time, ( lins.j ace „ Where are ve going now?" criedsloTdV-tbLrUsSenhu^ ....‘ I Peggy, frightened^ ?E.. bangs she saw
'■ L„. d,,wn lie cried hoarsely i “ for Clltig,v grimly, " to land

(,odsshake, I eggs, lie i lose. I ye, darlint, first, then hack. I’ll give
them a lesson in shooting they’ll carry to 
their graves, an' a short journey it will be 
for some oi them.” lie stooped for the 
long brown rifle that lay at the bottom of 
the boat. ” 1 11 send a few devils home to 
hell before I’m done with them.’

44 No! no!” cried l’eggy, snatching the 
gun out of his hands. 41 If you go l 
swear I’ll go with you, and 1 have had 
enough of blood and shooting for wan 
day. Troth, 1 hadn’t such a pleasant 
time over there, Christy, asthore, that I'd 
he in a great hurry back to it. Is it tired 
of me ye are already?" She went on 
looking up mischievously in his face, for 
he still held the gun. 1 have a dale to 
say to you, and the long day, and broad 
lake shining before us. The cuts don't 
hurt no more than the scratch of me 
shaw l pin. Troth, the mane omadawns 
are had enough in the hog hole, and lave 
them there. We've won,Christy, asthore. 
Let us go off with our winnings.”

There was no resisting such an appeal. 
The grim lines of anger relaxed. His 
whole face softened and warmed with a 
great tenderness and pity that well be
came it.

44 My poor colleen,” he said, “ iny brave 
colleen," and he t aught her again in his 
strong, sheltering arms.

Out over the shiny surface of the lake 
they glided, where never a cloud rested 
nor wave rose, w ith happy hearts that 
harmonized with the bright sunshine and 
sparkling water.

Like the sun, love shines on the high

gang, and left the priest-hunters up to 
their necks in a hog-hole.

44 Cheer up, asthore, the danger is
Don't mind what an old fool like 

when the love tit is on him.

Her voice was a 
proud face flushed, 
read all the story 
heart ; torn with anguish in seeing the. 

she loved best, each love the other 
He saw, bu:

He remembered how it 
in truth for revenge, not love, henow.

CANDLES two
more than they did her. 
he only said very gently :

>• Well, my child, what then ?
“Oh! Then I thought perhaps our 

Lord wanted me, and I told them I 
I meant to leave the company. Estel
le cried and begged me to stay with 
her : and then he spoke, her husband. 
He asked me to remain. 1 knew, so 
well, he said, the daugeis and pit fails 
of a woman’s life upon the stage. 
Estelle was so young : he could not he 
with her always ; he was busy and 
harrassed ; who could so well guard 

who had been

For Candlemas Day.
that pursues tlie pretty 
woman is the most foolish, 
guant hound, Culkin, have you any soc
ial tenderness for him ? Do you grudge 
him to the gallows ?"

44 No,” growled Mark fiercely, 
would willingly fix the rope round his 
neck with ray own hands. But —”

Afraid ?" asked Lord 
I hilwich, with something oi a sneer.

14 There is no proof against him. Not 
of your intelligent troop can swear to 

It is suspicion merely, though I 
confess I have no doubt it was liis cun
ning set the fool’s trap for your big booby 
aud caught him. Yet it might be 
dangerous to touch him without 
proof. lie stands well with my 
father and my mysterious namesake, his 

My father has still much influ
ence, and Maurice Blake, you know, has 
a quick eye along a pistol barrel, and a 
ready finger on a hair trigger."

“ There is nothing to be done, then,” 
said Lord Dulwich sullenly, 41 but grin 
and hear it. VVe must, like good Chris
tians, turn the other cheek to the smiter.”

4Tm no more Christian than yourself,” 
retorted the other hotly, as if resenting 
an insult : 44 and I at least answer a blow 
with my hand, not my cheek.

to have revenge, but not in your 
clumsy fashion. I’ll catch, I'll hit, that 
grim phantom that haunts her in a sorer 
spot than bullet or bayonet can reach, if 
I don’t mistake the man. Perhaps bullet 
aud bayonet may get a chance, too, later

Please ho ml your orders as early as pos
sible so as to enable ns to semi your supply 
In time lor February r>ih.

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the 
Best in the Market.
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il' i
Peggy raised her head and flashed an 

angry look from her dark blue eyes.
“ U it a man ye are at all" " she cneu, 

jietulantly drawing herself away from his 
encircling arm,41 that >et a colleen do all 
the courtin' ?”

Then he caught her in Ins 
and held her close, pressed 

kiss on her lips.

WH
lie made

one

temperate, blood, that had flowed calmly 
in his veins in the moment of extreme 

, was all aflame with the fierce de-

I lis\sk your Dealer to obtain lull particulars 
fur you.

alter Yes, 1

C. F CALVERT Si CO , Manchester.

She was neveruvv as» wni su *■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■

sl;i - tw,

on. a hand to each of“ How ? — how?" eagerly demanded 
Lord Dulwich,

“ Evict the old couple that harbors 
them," said Mark Blake with a look of 
triumphant malignity. " Leggy Heller- 

will then have to take refuge in" ' *qSu’,

lamjiîfbêit

nan
Cloonlara, where i hope to provide lier 
with a warm welcome. Father O'Carroll 
himself exhorts us to comfort the aillieted.
Culkin can easily he tempted to resist the 
law when the law turns his father and 
mother out of doors. Even your fellows 

hardly miss him at a musket length, 
and so save the hangman a job."

" But the time," objected Lord Dul
wich. “ All this will take a long time.
Meantime—”

Mark broke in upon him with a laugh,
"You fancy you are in England, my dear 
fellow," he said, when he had found 
breath, " where they still plod ^ 
same old pace, on the same old load, 
through the ruts that precedent and pre
judice have made. Here in Ireland, we 
do not stickle about the nice formalities 
of the law. We have learned to put a 
spoke in the wheel of the legal machine, 
aud stop it or push it forward, as the case 
may he. Old Culkin owes, 1 do not know 
how many years' rent. The sheriff will 
send the bailiffs at a word from me.
Your men will he on the spot at a word 
from you. Some of them, I know, can 
wield a crowbar better than a musket.
A crowbar is about the most effective
legal instrument I know. Culkin is hound vours trulv
to give your fellows a good excuse for ,e h'arry Stone, Rainham Uentïè, Ont. 
shooting lum. . m { '. Faqqed Out -.—None but those who have
fancy I 11 be able to find a protector for i,ecomo fagged out, know what a depressed, 
1 eggy m her trouble. I he only trouble is mjserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
my father. But I’ll find a way with him an,j despondency taken hi Id of the saf
er make it.” f rers. They feel as though there is nothing

•4 And Culkin'a master ?” asked Lord to live for. There, however, is a cure—one
box of Par melee’s X’egetahle Pills will do 
wonders in restoring health aud strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
articles entering into the composition of Par- 
melee’s Pills.
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IK ■ A Young Lady Cured of Long 
Standing Catarrh and Ca
tarrhal Sore Throat by Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure.

1

TO BR CONTINUED.

TIE 8’KEEFE ÏBEÏEIT E8. IF TOROHTI Miss Anna A Howcy, of Eden, Ont. 
that she suffoml from Catarrh

Catarrh Cured for 2 5 Cents.
for 1 suffered from Catarrh for years, 

found Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure the
and have

mjuuu ^ x-______...u best that
1 have used, and gladly recommend it to sof

ten years, used a number of remedies 
Advertised, but wad always disappointed 
in the result.

Last fall she suffered intense pain in 
her head and her throat was lined with 

The doctors called it Catarrhal

SPECIALTIES . . . (Limited.)
High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alee 

XXX. Porter and Stout
Ptliener Lager ol World-wide Neputetlock 

W. Haweb.
Vujvj Preildeal

9L O'Keira upon her ears like
life of one who follows the Master must 
always be one of self abnegation, as 
was IIis. He always wants you, but 
His will is for you to live the life lor 
which He fitted you by nature and in 
which you can do the most good, aud 
He does not want you to ‘fly to a clois
ter for peace.” He does not want you 
cowardly to shirk the dutie of life. A 
true vocation to the religious life is a 
very blessed thing, but it comes only

m . . ... .. . to those who love our Lord with such a
scmthlarnhS S^SS^in devotion that they desire nothing^
Take Hood’s Sanaparillauow|andlUeep your- I have uover thought your vocation

was for a convent, but I will not keep

Kil.lii.»
ulcers
Hi-A Throat, hut did not euro it. Hho 

that Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure was 
voc u red a

UNDERTAKING. ________

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
. . . 180 KING STREET . .

'&* Leading Undertaker! end Embalm era. Omb 
Night end Dtj.

tali F<

being highly recommended, so p 
box from C. Thomson, druggist, Tilson 
burg, Ont., and commenced its use 

the ulcers cleared away from her
Dulwich.

44 My father's honest friend, and my 
own 4 elder brother,' as you kindly call 

It would he terrible if anything 
should happen to him. lie is liable to 
accidents down here, and yet 1 cannot 
persuade myself to let him go away, 1 
so fond of him. If he should break his 
neck or get shot by some awkward fellow 
of yours, 1 should he inconsolable. \ et 
8licit things might happen, you know.”

Even as he spoke the figure of the man 
of whom he spoke passed the window,

throat, the pain in her head ceased. She 
says that Dr Chase s Catarrh Cure does 
not cause distress or sneezing when living 
used, and is the most effective catarrh 
remedy she ever tried.

Mr. ,1. D. Phillips, a Justice of the 
Peace,declares that In- knows Miss Howcy 

; her mother, and can vouch for the 
truthfulness of her statements.

him.
You cannot be happy while you have corns. 

Then do not delay in etting a bottle ot 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. removes all kinds 
of corns without pain. Failure with it is 
unknown.

- DR. TA h'T'ti —
A STUM vLKNK, kiv.-s 
a uifchl's HWt-uL sleep A,CURES

you need not sit 
All Nlulit gHsphui loi 
aib for fear of sull'oea* 

“ lion. On receipt ot name

thatASTHMA E-
and P.O. address will mail iJJJ" p*
Hr-'Is. M,»i!<"Cx,"ilM Vent “
Xdcjlaide titreet, Toronto

Ur. Cbasoa Catarrh Cure, Bold by nil Dnalers.
irice 25 cents, complete with blower. self WELL,

, Ontario.
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you away if you feel you muet gc 
Wait but a little longer, a month an 
perhaps the light will come. Praj 
my child," and the holy man who ha 
known her all her life blessed ht 
tenderly and sent her away, saying t 
himself with a sadly sweet smile, “Sh 
does not know her heart as yet, an 
mistakes her vocation utterly.”

She was sore at heart. Sho was fit 
and thirty and it seemed to her thi 
she had almost wasted all her life.

She sat in her little dressing roo 
after the play was over, thinking b 
terly, what had she ever done in th 
world, this world which had so lor 
claimed her ? Nobody needed h 
now. She was alone aud—but at th 
moment a voice said :

“May I come in Kate ?" and h 
cousin's husband entered the room.

He was a tall man, with gray in t 
brown hair which clustered about 1 
temples, and serious Irish blue ey- 
liis was a strong face, and there » 
nobility in its expression, but sadue 
too, and the mobile mouth had lines 
bitter pain aud stern self-mastery.

He looked searchingly at the face 
the woman before him. He had 
wavs thought Kate handsome, yet 
night ehe was superb. She was I 
end dark, with a fine figure, an aim 
regal carriage, and an air of pr 
and reserve which belied her, for 
nature was frank and sweet.

“What is this I hear, Kate?" 
he threw himself into actatked, as 

beside her. “ Are you going awa;
“ I think so,’ she said slowly.
“ You've had a good offer. Gar 

wants vou for his leading lady, st 
said. Forgive me for asking, 

is it the money, Kate ? 1 would g
[y give you the same as he will.”

“It is not a question of money," 
said, almost choked with indignat 
Hugh Connor sighed heavily and 
“ 1 suppose it is abetter company t 

I can’t make it what I wi 
I'm selfish, but I'd like to keep 
with me, Kate. When must you g

“ I—I don’t mean to accept Mr. (
r B' .e 1 * i ho C O t 11rfji o oiitii | uiiv 1 — •

tug into the Sacred Heart.” It 
very hard to talk with those wii 
blue eyes fixed upon her, and sat 
such strange things which they 
never said before.

“Kate!" he cried, incrédule 
“Surely you're uot going to 1 
nun?”

Then her passion burst througt 
veil of reserve, and she cried it 

• Yes, 1 am ! And why

one

s

mine.

1 ‘ 1 think nf

nantly :
Years ago 1 meant to be, one, 

Then it wasEstelle needed me.
Kate, and now, no one in all the v 
needs me, and I may go. W hat 
I ever done worth the doing in 

Let meNot a thing.world ?
Hugh. Nobody needs me now, 
she burst into tears.

Hugh Connor looked very ten- 
at the bowed head, then his rich 
said gently :

“There was once a woman wh- 
very talented, aud stately, and bt 
ful, and sweet, though she t 
seemed to know she was any of 
things. Sire was, too, so proud 

reached to the bctt< 
She was amb

no one ever 
her great heart, 
and dreamed of the religious 
that she would be another Sain 

, and she tailed to see that hi 
inspiration for purity an 

She ga

esa
was an
tue for all around her. 
her dreams to care for a helples; 
cousin, and before she died she 
pered that countless times, when te 
lions came to her, the pure aud 
(ace of this woman had seemed 
beloro her aud save her. Wa
nothing ?

“ This woman lived a staiulei 
amidst the dark pitch ot stage lil 
defiled, and many a man has et 
made him believe in and respi 
purity ot women, and wish to 
them as stainless as she.

“A motherless child learned h 
lessons in truth and obedience 
woman’s knee ; a whole compi 
players, men and women, came 
for sympathy and help ; a lonel 
has ‘felt as if an angel pi 
guarded him and shed reverer 
at the thought of the blessing 
woman's liie so near his own . 
acts and gracious words make 
mosphere about her one of beau

" Deed of week day kindliness 
Fall from her noiseless as the so 
And she ha h never seemed to ki 
That- auyht were easier than to ■

“ Is all this ‘ nothing ?’
“Ah, Ivate !" he reached and 

her fingers, aud held them 
albeit they trembled and Hut 
be free, “ Kate, I want you," 1 
eagerly.

She looked at him with g re 
startled eyes ; then rose and 
draw away from him, uncons 
tho story "her eyes had told 
Then he drew her to him and 1 
fast.

“Kate,” he said tenderly, 
you. Will you stay with mi 
wife, my Kate ?"

She closed her eyes. His wi 
Such happiness was not 

she thought, and in a flash shi 
had loved him unknowingly

no.

years.
"Estelle!” she murmured 

trying to free herself from his 
He released her, but still 

hand in that firm grip.
“ I loved my sweet little c 

very dearly,” he said, steadl 
this was her wish, too, Kate 
whispered it to me just b- 
died. There is a differenc 
love for you, a reverence 
queen. You are my ideal, 
come to me, dear, you who t 
a blessing to others all y< 
Will you come to me aud let 
make you happy ? But not t 
love me,” he addtd, jealously 

She raised her frank, tru 
his in a look which at last ri¥
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